Abstract. Stealing and leakage of electricity has always been challenging power supply enterprises. Detecting abnormal electricity consumption behavior provides a new way by conducting data mining on the information system. This paper systematically studies the power-consumption data, analyzes the characteristics of the behavior of the power-stealing users, and constructs a working process to detect abnormal electricity consumption. This study of the abnormal electricity consumption detection system based on the outlier behavior pattern recognition, provides a reference for the researchers of anti-power-stealing.
Introduction
Stealing and leakage of electricity refers to users' behavior of stealing electricity power for individual benefits or the missing counting phenomenon caused by breakdown of the metering device. This problem has long troubled power supply enterprises, whereas previous investigation of power stealing and leakage is mainly carried out through insider reports, experiential judgment of the staffs, regular household checks and other auditing forms. The methods mentioned above depends greatly on manpower, with other disadvantages such as ambiguous targets, the lack of timeliness, and difficulties to obtain evidence, etc. Thus in recent years, the technology of data mining has been used to detect abnormal electricity consumption both in home and abroad. For instance, Jawad Nagi used a hybrid approach towards Non-Technical Loss (NTL) analysis to study power consumption, in which Genetic Algorithm (GA) and Support Vector Machine (SVM) were applied [1] . Gianfranco Chicco presented an original and effective application of support vector clustering (SVC) to implement electrical load pattern classification [2] . Eduardo Werley S. Angelos performed a C-means-based fuzzy clustering and a fuzzy classification which used a fuzzy membership matrix and the Euclidean distance to detect and identify power anomaly [3] . Lan Min built the influence index for line-loss analysis and used K-means algorithm of data-mining to classify the line-loss samples [4] . Wang Pengwu used historical load curve data and fuzzy C-means algorithm for clustering analysis, which helped to inspect abnormal electricity customers in power system effectively [5] . Lu Haiming proposed a method based on PSO algorithm to detect abnormal electricity utilization [6] ．Though there are some studies using technology of data mining to detect the abnormal electricity utilization both in home and abroad, they simply focus on the most common indicators, like line loss and electricity consumption.
This research is based on the outlier behavior pattern recognition technology, and by building the big data analysis platform based on Hadoop, we obtain real-time monitoring data extracted from the company camp information system. Combined with the characteristics of users and classified business background data, we can process the value of the data in a way involving multi-dimensions, multi-parameters, multi-granularity and multi-correlations under a full sample environment. With the help of the index system established on the basis of data mining, we can distinguish the law and pattern characteristics of user's behavior, thus to effectively discriminate users' unusual consumption of power.
Currently, most of the electricity customers have installed watt-hour meters so that relevant data of customers' power consumption can be measured accurately. In addition, the automatic electric-energy metering system and other related systems have been widely used in power supply enterprises, to receive customers' information quickly and accurately. Therefore, to some extent, further analysis of customers' power consumption information data can provide insight into the customer's behavior, to identify users with high risk of theft. In this paper, we establish a set of quantitative index system and the corresponding data processing procedures according to the outlier behavior pattern recognition towards power-stealing users, which can be used to detect users with high risk of theft.
Establishment of the Index System
Although various methods have been used to steal electricity, such as theft through inverted meter, phase-shift mode, wired and wireless remote control etc. But eventually, the main purpose of theft is to make measurement on the watt-hour meters become less, which will be reflected in the power-consumption data. The outlier behavior pattern recognition based on data mining screens power-stealing users from three aspects: (1) abnormal line loss; (2) peak-valley ratio anomaly; (3) random data anomaly.
Abnormal Line Loss Rate
Conducting statistical analysis on line losses is of great significance to the audit work of the power sector. At present, many power supply enterprises have adopted the method of actual measurement of statistical line loss rate, to roughly estimate the scope of the power stealing and to narrow the coverage of inspection objectives. However, the method does not include elements of indexing and quantification. In the measurement of electricity, the statistical line loss is usually divided into two parts, the theoretical line loss and the managerial line loss. The theoretical line loss is the theoretical value of the electricity quantity that power grids lose, while the managerial line loss is the electricity quantity caused by human factors. We focus on the managerial line loss, because with the unusual consumption of the power, the abnormal increasing of the managerial line loss will lead to the increasing of the statistical line loss. The latter is usually qualitatively presented as remarkably higher than feeder line loss rate of the same level, so as to be screened. The formula for line loss rate:
Power supply Power sales Line loss rate 100% Power supply
CV-ratio Anomaly
CV value is an important index derived from the analysis of huge amount of data, which reflects the electrical characteristics of the power system. Though the discrete analysis of this kind of data can assist recognition of power-stealing users. The essence of power-stealing involves changes in displayed electricity quantity (the electricity quantity measured by watt-hour meters compared with the actual value), and electrical parameters like voltage and current will go wrong if users steal electricity through phase shifting method, lost / under voltage method, lost / under current method. In this case, there will be anomalies such as phase current imbalance, voltage phase failure, current phase failure, voltage and current mutation, so the discrete coefficient of current and voltage will be reflected in the aspect of discrete characteristics.
Anomaly of Response Data
When large customers start or shut down power-stealing device, the condition is similar to an instantaneous access to a new unit in the power grid (which can be regarded as a pulse), and the corresponding power grid will response. We quantify the frequency response of the response power grid by load clustering number and power time series anomaly, and quantify the phase frequency response by the discrete coefficient of three-phase.
Establishment of Abnormal Electricity Consumption Index System Based on Outlier Behavior Pattern Recognition

Establishment of Index System
The selection of indicators should follow four principles: comprehensiveness, scientificalness, hierarchy and operability.
Although the power and load data acquired by the electric power metering system can qualitatively reflect the users' behavior of power-stealing, the characteristics of the data is not obvious. In addition, the method used by the electric power metering system is not systematic, and lacks strong repeatability and operability. Thus we need re-construct a method. After repeated analysis of historical data about theft case and acquisition of the abnormal electricity consumption characteristics, we sum up 9 evaluation indicators to characterize the rules that power-stealing behavior bears, according to the four indicator-selecting principle of comprehensiveness, scientificalness, hierarchy and operability. The index system is shown in the Table 3 . (Where the peak period is 9:00 -23:00; the flat period is 7:00 -9:00 and 23:00 -24:00; the valley period is 0:00 -7:00).
Second grade index
First grade index Meanig of the indicator Line loss Q3 value of line loss rate The line loss of 3/4 days in a month is more than the value.
Discrete coefficient of daily peak-valley
Daily peak-valley difference=（daily maximum load-daily minimum load） CV（peak-valley difference）=σ（peak-valley difference）/μ（peak-valley difference）
If the result is greater than a threshold value, the indicator will be recorded as 1.
Discrete coefficient of peak current
CV（mean value of peak current）=σ（mean value of peak current）/μ（mean value of peak current） If the result is greater than a threshold value, the indicator will be recorded as 1.
Discrete coefficient of peak current of A-C phase current CV（A-C phase current）=σ（A-C phase current）/μ（A-C phase current） If the result is greater than a threshold value, the indicator will be recorded as 1.
Discrete coefficient of peak current of A-C phase voltage CV（A-C phase voltage）=σ（A-C phase voltage）/μ（A-C phase voltage） If the result is greater than a threshold value, the indicator will be recorded as 1.
Load clustering number （1）mean value of peak load /average daily load （2）mean value of valley load / average daily load （3）mean value of flat load / average daily load If the clustering number is calculated as 4，the index value will be marked as 1.
Active power time series anomaly
Based on the original data, calculate the residual value and judge whether the current residual and the first L residuals are applicable to the normal distribution. If not, add 1 to the outlier. If the outlier is bigger than 30% of the data number, mark the indicator as 1.
The peak valley ratio should be a very regular value. If the value fluctuates, the discrete coefficient will be too large. Thus the user is suspected of stealing electricity.
Euclidean distance --three phase current discrete coefficient
The formula is (((x1-x2))^2+(x2-x3)^2+(x3-x1)^2 )^0.5 Three values of x1, x2, x3 are namely the discrete coefficient of average peak current, the discrete coefficient of flat peak current, and the discrete coefficient of average valley current. If the Euclidean distance of the three discrete values is greater than a threshold value, the indicator will be recorded as 1. 
Calculation of the Indicators
Indicators of Line Loss
Statistical line loss = Daily power supply Daily power sales 
Statistical line loss Line loss rate = 100% Daily power supply
The Q3 value of current is the offside quartile of the line loss rate. 
CV Value Ratio
σ (peak -valley difference CV(peak-valley difference) = μ (peak -valley difference)
If the result is greater than a threshold value, the indicator will be recorded as 1. 
Response Data
(1) Load Clustering Number There are three categories of clustering number:  Mean value of peak load / Average daily load  Mean value of valley load / Average daily load  Mean value of flat load / Average daily load If the clustering number is calculated as 4 after the cluster analysis of the three categories, the index value will be marked as 1. (2
) Active Power Time Series Anomaly
Based on the original data, calculate the residual value and judge whether the current residual and the first L residuals are applicable to the normal distribution. If not, add 1 to the outlier. If the outlier is bigger than 30% of the data number, mark the indicator as 1. The peak valley ratio should be a very regular value. If the value fluctuates, the discrete coefficient will be too large. Thus the user is suspected of stealing electricity. The formula for Euclidean distance:
Three values of x 1 , x 2 , x 3 are namely the discrete coefficient of average peak current, the discrete coefficient of flat peak current, and the discrete coefficient of average valley current. If the Euclidean distance of the three discrete values is greater than a threshold value, the indicator will be recorded as 1. As seen from Table 3  be the weight of each indicator, which is determined by the grid system, and can be obtained by the least square method. i S is the score for the ith user in high risk behavior characteristic matching model. The higher the score, the higher the risk of abnormal electricity consumption.
The formula to score the ith user in high risk behavior characteristic matching model:
Analysis of the Working Process
As mentioned above, this paper constructs a working process to detect abnormal electricity consumption. Briefly reviewing: There are three steps to detect the theft of electricity. Firstly, obtain original data such as electricity quantity, voltage and current data. Secondly, ignore the noise values with smaller impacts, and remove the noise values with greater influence. Then process the missing values in the data using mathematical methods as averaging or interpolation, to it is enhance the continuity of the data. Thirdly, on the basis of the processed data, do algebraic statistics processing and calculate the values of indicators established in the index model system. Finally, process the indicators using the least square method according to the observation on the electric power system, and determine correlation among the variables and power-stealing behavior, then ultimately determine the index multipliers of power stealing.
Case Study and Summary
The abnormal electricity consumption detection is realized through the outlier behavior pattern recognition. In the actual operation of the index system, we adopt fuzzy neural network to verify the data of 10350 users on special transformers affiliated to a power supply bureau (January in 2013 -February in 2014), where there are 67 cases of stealing user confirmed. We select the data of 37 power-stealing users and 60 non-power-stealing users, plug the data into the outlier behavior recognition model, build the model according to the procedure consisting of 20 random users, and apply the model to the data of the electricity users from July 2013 and beyond. We use decision accuracy and retrospective accuracy to evaluate the quality of the model, and according to the formula, the higher the accuracy the better the model. After calculation, the retrospective accuracy achieves 100%, meaning all of the verified power-stealing users have been found out; while the decision accuracy is only 11%, for there might still be power-stealing users among the users unverified, and the actual number of power-stealing users matching the model should be greater. The effect of the model is also related to the size and coverage of the sample size. On the whole, the results show that the index system is feasible.
